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PRINCESS ULLA ARRIVES AND MAKES
AN UNFORGETTABLE IMPRESSION
September 1933. School work keeps us busy.
Because of rain we were not permitted to go out. Instead, we
were sitting on steps leading to the attic.The girls were wearing
cotton aprons. Our teacher arrives, a slender girl comes with her.
“This is Ulla, your new classmate”, said the teacher.
We look at Ulla in amazement. She looks like a princess! Her
dress is made of p i n k s a t i n with rows of b l a c k satin
ruffles. When we learned that she had arrived from Helsinki, we
thought automatically, that schoolgirls in the capital of Finland
were dressed in silk only.
This first impression was so strong, that Ulla held her princess
status both at the elementary school and at the high school.

Suomalainen nukkekaunotar
My Finnish Doll

WALKING TO and FROM THE SCHOOL
Rain, storm or snow did not hinder us from walking. Nobody
was arriving by bicycle. Nobody was brought by car. School
buses had not been invented. Returning from the school we had
two delightful events:
I
A garrison situated near the school. If we noticed that the gate was
open, we knew something was going to take place. We decided
to wait. If a marching group appeared, we wished: “Song, song,
song !”. Soldiers hearing this, smiled and fulfilled the request of
their child audience singing one of their hits:
		
“Heijaa, scarlet-red roses”
II
Usually we walked in groups. Some boys ran towards the bridge
built over the railroad to see, if there was a train leaving the
station. If a train was coming, they waved to us. We hurried to
the bridge and the locomotive crew saw us. They, in turn, knew
what was wished. When the train was nearing the bridge black
smoke rose from the pipe. It was so dense that we could not see
each other. We screamed with joy. The crew surely enjoyed their
skilled performance.

G RAN D FAT H E R
Our Father called him Pappa. So did we.
He was a self-made man, who started as an errand boy. His first
employer was a rural shopkeeper. He praised the boy’s speediness
to his acquintances. Grandfather told our father the real reason.
The road to the villa lingered through a dark forest. At that time
robbers were hiding behind trees or huge boulders. He was so
afraid that he ran on the way there and back as fast as he could.
Grandfather liked the trade and started planning for his future. He
must have had good recommendations. By the time he was 40 years
old, he had established himself as a notable businessman owning a
four-story building in a choice location of the city. St.Petersburg and
Berlin were the capitals he visited frequently to buy merchandise
of good quality. When traveling elsewhere he bought oil paintings
from Holland and furniture from Paris.The walls in the dining
room were covered with paintings. I remember sitting quietly
during family dinners and looking at the dark landskapes and
skilfully detailed still life paintings. He had a valuable collection
of Finnish paintings and sculpture in the salon.

GRANDMOTHER
Mother called her Mamma. So did We.
Thus we had Mother and Father, Mamma and Pappa.
Mamma was religious, truly and beautifully. She went to church
every Sunday. When we came home after school, she was waiting
us sitting in her rocking chair. While we were doing our homework,
she would sit quietly deep in thoughts. Every now and then we
heard her quoting ethic truths:
Good conscience is dearer that gold.
Truth overcomes fire.
Honesty inherits the land.
Lies have short tails.
Do not ridicule a person, if he does not know something
because he will know something you do not know!
Mamma felt that card games are a sin. We were allowed to
play popular childrens’ card games. Mamma said radio was a
noisemaker. TV, Internet. Playstation and today’s phones in her
opinion would have been products of
GOOD AND EVIL KNOWLEDGE
had they been available in the thirties.

THE ELK HILL

C I T Y F A T H E R S WERE WISE
I
They understood that children needed sport activities during
winter months. A man-made hill was placed in the central park. It
was called
The ELK HILL
On the top of the hill stands a magnificent life-sized sculpture
of an elk. The sculptor is Jussi Mäntynen, who worked with
architect Eliel Saarinen in Bloomfield, Michigan. There are two
lynxes sculptured by Mäntynen. They flank the steps leading to
The Museum and Library of Cranbrook Art Academy.
The Elk Hill was a toboggan slide. Children loved it. On the left
were toboggans and on the right chair-sledges. Sometimes eager
children did not follow the rules. This caused irritation. Angry
voices were heard by the parkkeeper, who walked with a stick.
When he was seen approaching, order was quickly restored. In
the late afternoon, children had returned to their homes. In the
evening new arrivals were seen: they were young guardsmen on
leave. They had no toboggans. There was no need for those. They
had their boots. They did the trick - standing. First each one alone,
then two - then three together. The skills were developed further
and when seven guardsmen side by side succeeded, they roared
with laughter.

II
When the city bay was iced over, it offered a splendid area for
skating. An oval plateau was sawed off, the snow covering it
was plowed into a high embankment. The outer, oval track was
reserved for race skaters. Another area was for figure skating.
Sonja Henies’s fans skated there. Somehow, we were not interested
in horizontal skating. Standing on one leg only!
Our skating area was the largest. During the day boys from different
schools played ice-hockey. In the evening it was a popular place
for meeting classmates and friends from other schools.
Specific evenings were reserved for ballroom type dancing. The
couples (young adults) arrived wearing winter shoes suited for
dancing on ice. The music played was adapted to different types
of dances.

NO SHOPPING-NO BROWSING
Why not?
Because there were no department stores, no shopping centers or
malls.
Children without elders were not expected to enter specialty stores
carrying textiles, costumes, hats, shoes etc. If someone erred to
do it, the child was ushered out firmly but politely. There were
strict rules for grown-ups, too. They were not permitted to touch the
merchandise in boxes or on shelves.
No self-service!
A salesperson stood behind counter asking
”May I help you?”
You had to describe , what you were looking for.
If you were ready to purchase, you paid in cash. A handwritten
receipt with a stamp marked PAID was handed to you with thanks.
Credit cards or installment payment system did not exist.
Stores for childrens’ clothes were rare. Mothers and home
seamstresses with their skills were able to dress the children.
Factory-made outfits included sportswear. Schoolgirls did not
wear long pants unless they went skating or skiing.

A DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE
Ulla’s father pampered his beautiful daughters.
Once Ulla invited us to come and see what her father had brought
her from Helsinki. A brown suitcase was on the table. Ulla opened
it.
Aaah, we gasped.
On the left side stood a doll resembling Shirley Temple. It was
wearing a tailored overcoat and a hat of the same material. On the
right we saw a collection of dresses. Below were two drawers for
a nightgown, hosiery etc. Party shoes and an evening purse were
placed on the top drawer.
Ulla said the name of her new doll was ”B a b y”.
Although we were no longer playing with dolls, we knew that
this doll was a treasure.

MORE SURPRISES
Ulla’s sister stayed in Helsinki, when her parents moved to our
town.
In our opinion, E n s i looked like Myrna Loy, Metro-GoldwynMayer’s beloved star. Ensi’s eyes, smile, soft voice and nice
manners were charming.
As saying was ”she could wring everyone round her little finger”.
Ulla told us that Ensi had many admirers. She could not count
how many, but she said that 12 was the minimum.
Once her father gave her a larger than usual sum of money
for unexpected expenditures. These unexpected expenditures
”happened” sooner that her parents expected. Ensi called from
Helsinki and told she had bought a half-lenght furcoat.
A schoolgirl with a furcoat!
Schoolgirls had woollen wintercoats with a fur collar, if their
families could afford it.
When Ulla had told her newsy news, we just could not stop
laughing at this funny handling of monetary matters.

PRINCESS SOURPUSS and SMILING PRINCESS
Acting in a play interested us. A suitable fairy tale was found.
It told of a princess who was constantly displeased. People called
her Princess Sourpuss. The King and the Queen knew this, but did
not succeed in correcting her behavior. One day the princess met
a boy who had a merry heart and who was smiling. The princess
was impressed and asked him to teach her how to feel happy. The
boy helped her and the princess learned how to be THE SMILING
PRINCESS.
Rehearsals took place in our room and we let (politely) Ulla
decide, who she liked to be. The princess, of course. Maija was
the queen. I was the king (with a deep voice) and the boy (with
natural voice).
Rehearsals were well under way, when Ulla said that she did not
want to be the princess. Who then? The queen. O.K. Maija took
the role of the princess and rehearsals continued. Until Ulla said
she would like to be the boy b u t she did not want the role of
the king.
Now we had a miserable dilemma. We had learned each others
lines while making these adjustments and could have performed
the whole play in chorus. Our parents had not been informed of
the premiere and we were spared telling them why ”PRINCESS
SOURPUSS and SMILING PRINCESS” were never seen.

PAP E R D O L L S
Nice-looking paper dolls in sheet form to be cut out were drawn
by able artists. The coloring was rich and skilfull. My doll had a
skating outfit with white fur trimmings and a white muff.
Once, when we were at Ulla’s home, her sister was scetching
something. After a while she took the scissors and cut out a figure.
It was a paper doll. She handed it to Maija saying:
”This is Lady Violet Valerie Rochen”
”Ah!” Maija thanked Ensi for her amiable gift. Ulla and I asked
Ensi to draw similar paper dolls for us, too.
”No. I won’t”
was the answer.
Despite Ulla’s sisterly pleas, the answer was ’No”.
There we were: three girls and one paper doll. Maija found the
solution: she was to tell the story and Ulla and I would be the
dressmakers.

Since Lady Violet was wearing a strapless bathing suit, she needed
clothes. Ulla started to draw them, I took the task of coloring with
watercolors.
Knowing that Lady Violet was married to a wealthy banker
Loord Bluumkohl (we had no dictionary to help us spell his name
correctly) Maija felt that Lady Violet should have a wardrobe
consisting of 100 outfits.
”100 ?” we gasped.
”100 ” Maija confirmed.
Hereafter the two dressmakers were busy creating dressing gowns,
dresses, suits, coats, sporting outfits (tennis, golf, riding, sailing),
glamorous evening dresses and ballgowns. She even had a fulllenght cape of red velvet with ermine trimmings.
Ensi read ELOKUVA-AITTA movie magazine regularly. Ulla said
we could get good ideas looking at pictures of movie actresses.
At that time photos were black-and-white. Watercolors offered us
a wide selection of different shades. In our opinion, the following
movie stars wore beautiful dresses:
Joan Crawford
Marlene Dietrich,
Deanna Durbin
Janet Gaynor
Jean Harlow
Carole Lombard

Myrna Loy
Jeanette MacDonald
Ginger Rogers
Norma Shearer
&
Loretta Young

Hollywood’s famous costume designers
Adrian
Irene &
Orry-Kelly
had universal influence. Style was their trademark.
Lady Violet, Maija, Ulla and myself, we were very happy when
the ordered 100 costumes were delivered to Lady Violet’s large
dressing room (which was imagenary).
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E N C H A N T M E N T of I M A G I N A T I O N
Ulla’s imagination was very vivid. She described dresses she
was ”wearing”. We ”saw” them. She was able to tell about most
delicious dishes she was tasting. We listened with awe. We had
never thought that you can entertain yourself imagining things
you would like to have. Soon we, too, took off and landed in our
make-believe world.
Our fathers had no inkling, how lucky they were having daughters
whose luxuries did not cost them a penny.
We had great fun with our alter ego. Maija said her name was
Else Were de Were. She was like Marlene Dietrich, a woman of
world dressed in an elegant suit.
Her motto was:
			
The past is dead.
			
The present is parties, parties, parties
			
The future ??? Hm.
This stunning motto was her own invention!
Ulla said her name was Drusilla (Drusy) Le Vallon Hanapier. Her
noble French name she had found in their kitchen. There was a
wooden crate with wine bottles her father had ordered.
My name was like an omen of memorable events many years later.
Father had a textilemachine journal and there was an impressing
name
			
Bay State Tread Works
			
of Boston, Mass.

Ah, that’s for me. I was Bay, living in Boston. Hollywood movies
often had stories of fine families of Boston. They had a butler, a
beautifully curving staircase, mother was a socialite and Eugene
Pallette was the good-humoured father. Deanna Durbin, a lyric
soprano, was the youngest daughter who sang at her mother’s
parties.
The journal had a list of French names:
			
Chambord
			
Chaumont
			
Chenonceaux
			
Cheverny
			
Chinon
			
Amboise
			
Langeais
			
Loches
			
Usse
			
Villandry
Fine, they will be Bay’s French cousins. Chaumont was her
favorite cousin.
Years later, when I lived in Boston, I was astonished learning that
Bay State means the State of Massachusetts. Bay’s cousins turned
out to be French châteaux in the Loire Valley. Famous tourist
attractions.

The stalls for
thoroughbred horses

CHAUMONT
Chaumont is linked to the American history. During the War of
Independence Chaumont was owned by
		
Jacques Donatien Le Ray
		
known as Le Ray the American.
In France, Benjamin Franklin was negotiating treaties of amity
and commerce between France and America. In 1785 he was
appointed Minister at the Court of Louis XVI. During those
years he visited Chaumont. In the library there is a collection of
terracotta medallions. One of them depicts Benjamin Franklin.
Chaumont was not looted during the French Revolution. Le Ray
the American was able to save his castle, because it was widely
known, that he had been a powerful supporter of the American
Revolution!
In 1875 Chaumont was bought by Marie-Charlotte Say, heiress to
the sugar fortune of Say. She married prince Amédée de Broglie.
Money was no obstacle, when the newly-weds started to improve
Chaumont.
Today’s visitor is impressed by the stables. The thoroughbred
horses had upholstered stalls with their name plates on the wall.
Magnificent cedars thrive in the volcanic soil of Chaud-mont
(= ”monts jetant des flammes”).

F A T H E R’s M A N E U V E R S
We had a summer villa by a lake. The veranda was the place
where father and daughters spent hours together.
Father’s hobbies were reading and crossword puzzles. We were
sitting on the floor playing with paper dolls.
I had drawn new persons needed for Maija’s story. One day we
were in the midst of a crisis shattering Lady Violet’s inner circle.
Suddenly father’s voice was heard:
”Maija, what was the word you said?”
”Divorce”, answered his daughter.
”Where have you heard that word?”
”It was in WEEKEND.”
WEEKEND Magazine was a newcomer from U.S.A. translated
for women readers.
Father: ”How did you get it?”
Maija: ”We cycled to the station to buy PERJANTAI and 		
		
NYYRIKKI and bought WEEKEND, too.”
Above mentioned Finnish magazines offered nice love-stories to
rural readers.
Father: ”The word divorce will not be mentioned in this family
		
and WEEKEND IS FORBITTEN.”
Father must have realized, that we had no books to read during
summer vacation. Three months - not a single book!
We were supposed to enjoy outdoor activities: swimming, fishing,
sunbathing and playing childrens’ games. Father corrected the
situation quickly. He started to buy books for us to read.

The first book was
Zane Grey’s ”BETTY ZANE”.
More books followed, when we told him we were ready for next
novels by Zane Grey.
Maija’s favorite was ”LONE STAR RANGER”
My favorite was ”UNDER THE WESTERN STARS”.
Other novels suitable for young girls followed. In year 1939 we
were allowed to read dramatic love-stories written by
Daphne du Maurier ”REBECCA”
Margaret Mitchell ”GONE WITH THE WIND”

VILLA LINNAMO

Maija was approaching teenage.
We knew that girls older than she had lipstift ready as soon as the
schoolday was over. Mother did not ”paint her lips”. Maija pondered
and pondered. Then she took a strawberry and a mirror, got the result
she wished.
She ran up the steps to the veranda(h) where we were. She was
exited. Would anyone notice how red her lips were. Father noticed in
a minute and said:
”Go wash your mouth in the lake.”

Maija obeyed.
Father’s next concern was smoking. One day someone, maybe,
would teach his girls to smoke. He decided to prevent it. He asked,
if we would like to try smoking. Maija stepped forward, father
gave a lighted cigarette. Maija had Marlene Dietrich in her mind,
when she inhaled the smoke. Terrible caughing was the price she
paid for Marlene’s example.
Father asked if I wanted to try. Shake of my head was the answer.

ZANE GREY, HOPALONG CASSIDY and MAIJA
Zane Grey’s novels fascinated Maija. When she saw movie posters
featuring Hopalong Cassidy, she suggested that we should see
him. He was the man, who brought law and order to troubled
townships of The Wild West.
We went to ”Salama”. This movie theater specialized in B
Westerns.
To our surprise, schoolboys crowded the place. They stared at us,
did not say anything, but we felt we were unwelcome. Hopalong
Cassidy was t h e i r hero. Their hero n e v e r kissed the heroine
(who hoped he would).
Movie after movie Hopalong Cassidy would never kiss the
heroines. Instead of a HAPPY END, he would ride off to another
western sunset.
We went home.

MAIJA`S FAVORITE
“LONE STAR RANGER”
Buck Duane

KAARINA`S FAVORITE
“UNDER THE WESTERN STARS”
Madeline Hammond and Gene Stewart´s “Majesty”

WHITE HORSES
Fascinate in Fairy Tales
and in Real Life
It is assumed, that the girls interest in horses can be traced back
to fairy tales. Most often the prince comes riding a white horse.
My first diary shows that a horse was included in my plans for the
future.
Maija’s plans differed from mine. She wanted to take riding
lessons. After her first lesson, she handed the bill to Mother, who
said that riding as a hobby was too expensive.
No more riding.
BU T:
In real life, white horses have fascinated monarchs, too.
During the Hapsburg Empire the ruler decided to bring great
Andalusian horses from his westerly region to Vienna. Skilful
breeding produced the famous white imperial horse, The
Lipizzaner.
Today The Spanish Riding School in Vienna represents the
original classic riding culture. The riders traditional outfit: brown
top-coat, white breeches and the cocked hat. Music by Mozart.
Their festive uniform is in Austrian colors.

Andalusian horse was saved from extinction by the Carthusian
Monastry.
Today these white horses represent The Royal Riding School in
Jerez. Their performance is called
”Como Bailan Los Caballos Andaluces”
=”How Andalusian Horses Dance”
They, too, are a great tourist attraction. The music played is
composed by Spanish musicians. The riders outfit: dark green
jacket, breeches, white shirt with a pink scarf and embroidered
west. Their deep green tasselled sombrero is something to see!
Andalusian sombrero, without tassel, arrived in The New World
together with the three-cornered scarf.
Under the hot sun of Andalusia, the scarf was worn under the
sombrero and protected the neck. Cowboys from Mexico to South
America used it for the same reason.
American cowboys fastened the scarf round the neck to protect
them from dust and sandstorms.

NELSON EDDY WAS OUR FAVORITE MOVIE STAR
Miss Lily Leino was ELOKUVA-AITTA’s reporter in Hollywood.
She wrote that a new star had been found by Metro-GoldwynMayer.
”His name is NELSON EDDY and he conquers ladies’
hearts with his song”.
”When ”ROSE MARIE” (1936) arrived, we decided to see the
movie.
Nelson Eddy, in the uniform of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, was in search of a fugitive. Jeanette MacDonald was a
famous opera star trying to find her criminal brother. Nelson falls
in love without knowing who she was and what was the purpose
of her being in the wilderness.

When Nelson Eddy starts to sing, his u n i q u e baritone is filled
with masculine tenderness. Music and lyrics of ”Rose Marie” tell
of feelings, when
		
enchantment falling in love
			
have deepened into
			
TRUE LOVE
”Rose Marie” and ”Indian Love Call” were soon heard over
radio. ”Saturday Requests” program started in the thirties and its
popularity continues. When they celebrated their 70th anniversary,
Nelson Eddy was the only singer with two records. ”NAUGHTY
MARIETTA” was also a successful movie with beautiful songs:
”Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life”
”I’m Falling in Love with Someone”
”MAYTIME” - we were in tears, when Nelson and Jeanette sang
”Will You Remember”
The final scene is unforgettable.
Father and mother had nothing against our one-sided devotion to
Nelson Eddy. Father even wrote a letter, which Maija copied and
sent to Nelson Eddy, adding the required postal coupons. What a
joy, when Nelson’s photo with signature arrived!
Of course, another letter was written by myself. When Nelson’s
new photo arrived, we were allowed to frame both pictures and
hang them next to our book-shelf.
Apparently, father and mother were relieved, that California,
where Nelson Eddy was riding, was beyond two seas, one ocean
and The Rocky Mountains.

M O T H E R’s T H E S I S
Pirkko recalls, that Mother was talented in mathematics. Her thesis
on fundamental rules concerning marriage is not (yet) universally
known. It could save marriages, if it were included in the text of
the marriage formula.
One day Maija was waltzing round the table and wished she were
21 years old and married. Mother had heard these wishes often
enough. Now she felt she had to tell us some facts of life:
When you are unmarried, your rights and
duties are about fifty-fifty.
When you are married, your o w n rights will dimish to
25%.
The other 25% will be added to your duties.
The end result:
25% rights
75% duties
Our constant wish was:
”Ah, how wonderful it would be, if we were grown-ups already”!
(at 20 you were still a minor)
Father’s aunts smiled and assured gently: ”You will have ample
time to be grown-ups.”
They were right.

